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19 Febroary 1008 

INTRODUCTION 

1. On 31 January 2008, Edouard Karcrnera filed a motion for orders for protective measures 
for the witnesses that he intends to call to testify. 1 He based his application on the fact that the 
witnesses fear for the safety and physical wellbeing of themselves and of their close family 
members still living in Rwanda. 

2. Joseph Nzirorera joined in that motion, but requested the Chamber to limit the protection 
orders to Edouard Karemera's witnesses.1 

3. Following an interim order issued by the Trial Chamber on 8 February 2008;1 Edouard 
Karemera filed a confidential supplemental brief to provide additional information about the real 
and objective fears expressed by the witnesses that he intends to call to testify. In an annex to 
that brief, Edouard Karemera provided specific infonnallon about eight witnesses in particular 
(the "Annex").' 

4. The Prosecution opposes Edouard Karemera's mDl!On.5 

DELIBERATIONS 

5. Article 2 l of the Statute of the Tribunal (the "'Statute"), a.s well a.s Rules 69 and 75 of the 
Rules of Procedure and Evidence (the '"Rules") provide that either party may request the 
Chamber, in exceptional circumstances, to order appropriate measures for the protection of 
victims and witnesses. The Chamber may also order such measurespn,prio motu.6 

6. Established case law provides that wimesses in respect of whom protective measures are 
sought must be faced with a real threat to their own safety or to that of their families, and that 
their fear must be objectively JUstified.7 Witness protection measures are granted on a case-by-

'Requite J'i.<iouard Karemera -"" le., fonderneal< Jes ar/,c/e, /9.; 11 du S/a/U/, el 69 el 75 du RPP. Mesures de 
f'°''""'on des ,ic1imes el rimoins (« /1.•qu,!/e J'fdouurd KaremeN, "), filod on 31 January 2008. 

Joseph NSLrorera 's Response to Karemera Moo ion for Prolccowc Measures, filed on 7 February 20og_ 
' The Prosecutor ,._ Karemero el al., Case No. !(TR-98-44-T. Ord1>11rtartce imirirna,re re/a/eve ,i lo require 
d'Edouard Karemera ea voe d'une ordonnance de pro/ectwn J,;, J.!mr>ins.; d,ichurge (Trial Chan,t>e,), 8 fcbn,ary 
2008, 
' Mh,,oire compllimenlaire e11 voe de fournrr /,•, lileme"1s jwmfia,it la demand£ J~ pro,ec/ion J,;; Mrno,ris 
(" Memoire comp/,/menla,re J"f.douard Karemera ,,;, filed on 14 February 2008. 
' Prosocutor"s Rcsr,onse LO l<aremera 's Motion for Protoclivc Measures for Defence Witnesses, filed on 1 ! February 
2008 ("Prnsccutor's Resp<J•ISe"), pars. 5; Pro>eculor', Resr,oosc to K,m:mcra", Supplemental filing 
ui Suppcn of MotLoo for Protocti>e Measures for D<:fonse w,1nos.sos ("Prosecutor•, Response lo Supplemental 
Filing'"). filed on !5 February 2008. 
' The P,wecwor v Nzabarjnda. C"'e No ICTR.Q\.77.J, Decision on Exlrcmely Urgent Defence Motion for 
Protcc1i,•e Measures for Defence W,tn,sse, (Tnal Chamber), 5 October 2006. J"I•- 7. 
' The Prouculor ,._ Ju,·enal Rugambarara, Decmon on the Prosecutor"s Mo1ion for f'rotec1i,·e Measures for 
Witnes.s<s ("fnal Chamber). 28 October 2005, para. 6; l he Pro.ec•lo, v. Ntabirtnda. Decision re/alive .; la requile 
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case basis. The Chamber must also take into consideration the fairness of the trial and equality 
between the parties_& 

7. The Prosecution requests the Chamber to deny the protective measures sought for the 
witnesses mentioned in the Annex under the pseudonyms LOL and LSP." lt contends that the 
Defonce has not demonstrated any objective threat, insecurity or risk that the witnesses could be 
faced w,lh. In respect of the remaining witnesse~ mentioned in the Annex, the Prosecution 
requests the Chamber to order only temporary protective measures for them and to reserve Lts 
decision to assign pseudonyms to th.ose witnesses until the Chamber has made a direct inquiry of 
each witness itse!f. 10 Lastly, the Prosecution requests the Chamber to deny protective measures 
for all the other witnesses menuoned in Edouard Karemera's first motion. 11 

8. With respect to Witne.ss LOL, Edouard Karernera explains that the witness cannot obtain 
a visa to come to Arusha because of the current conditions of his residence in a foreign country. 
He avers no threat or fear that would justify the granting of protective measures." 

9. As regards Edouard Karcmcra's request for Witness LOL to testify via video-link, the 
Chamber recalls that the request must sausfy four criteria:(\) the testimony must be sufficiently 
importan!; (2) testimony via video-link must be rn the interests of justice; (3) the v,itness must 
show good cause for his inability or refusal to go to the Tribunal; and {4) the Accused must not 
suffer prejudice in exercising his rights to a fair trial." In this case, the Chamber notes that the 
arguments advanced by Edouard Karemera with respect to the inability of the witness to travel 
justify the witness being allowed to testify via video-link. The Chamber is of the opinion that the 
depl'.>Sition will not prejudice the other parties and that recourse to video-link testimony is 
prescribed in this case m the interests of justice. Lastly, the Chamber is satisfied that the 
testimony of Witness LOL appears to be sufficiently important for this procedure to be used. 

JO. With respect to the remaining witnesses mentioned in the Anne"-, including Witness LSP, 
a.s well as the other witnesses in respect of whom Edouard Karemera requests protection in his 
motion, the Chamber is of the opinion that the new facts cited by Edouard Karemera can be the 
source of real fear and a danger to the security of those witnesse, were they lo participate in the 

du Procur-,1,r en prescriprion de mesures de prowc1ion iks viclimes el des 1,!rnoins (Trial Chamber), 4 May 2004, 
para 5; The Prose,:uior v. Emmanuel Ru/a,ndo, Case No. ICTR-2001•70-T, Decis,on on 1he Defence Motion for 
Protective Measures for Dcfene< W1ln=<> (Trial Chaml>er), !6 May 2007, para. 6, 
' The Prosec-u/or v, Gacurnbi,si, Case No. ICTR-200\·64• T, Decision on Defence Motion for Proleclive Meas"res 
for Defence Witnesses (Trial Chambct), 2~ Augus1 200), P""'- 8; The Prosecu<or v, Bugo,ora er ul, CaS< 
No. KT!l"98--41 • T, Decision on B•guso,a Motion for Protection of Witocsse< (Trial Chamber), I September 2IJOJ, 
f""· 2 and 4. 

Prosecutor's Suppl<mental Response, p>ra 4 
"Ibid., para. 5 
" Ibid., para. 6. 
" Annex to Edouard K.aremera •, Supplemental Brief, p. 1. 
" Tiu; Pro,ecuu,r ,, Bagosora et al., Case No. ICTR-98--41-T, Decosion on Ntabakuze Motion to Allow W\lness DK 
52 \o give T eslimony by Vidoo.Conf<rcne< (Trial Cham\>«), 22 February 2005, para, 4; The Prosec~/Ot v. B,ki"di, 
Case No. llTR·2001·72·T, Decis,on on Defonce Motion for Teslimony of Witness DlH Via Video L,nk (Tnal 
Chamber), 5 September 2007, para. 2 
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Tribunal's proceedings. The complaints by the witnesses, particularly that they allegedly had 
been or arc sought and persecuted by RPF, show !he objecuvc fears they have about their safety. 
Lastly, the Chamber recalls that similar protective measures have been granted m this trial to 
Prosecution witnesses. The Chamber, therefore, wm:ludes that there are ex.ceptional 
circumstances in this case jusllfying the non-disclosure of the identity of the wanesses. 

FOR THESE REASONS, THI<: CHAMBER 

I. PARTIALLY GRANTS Edouard Karcmera"s motion; 

II. AUTHORIZES Witness LOL 10 give testimony by video-link; 

III. DIRECTS the Registry to take all necessary measures, in consultalion with the parties, to 
take this deposillon and to re<:ord it on video tape for future consullation by the Chamber; and 

IV. GRANTS, except for Witness LOL, the folluwmg protoctive measures for the witnesses 
mentioned by Edouard Karemera in his Motion and Supplemental Brief who have not exprcs:;ly 
waived their right to protective measures. 

I. ORDERS that the names, addresses, whereabouts and other identifying 
information oonceming the perSons protected by this Decision be sealed by the Registry 
in all rocords of the Tnbunal. 

Z. ORDERS the Registry not to disclose the names, addresses, whereabouts or any 
other identifying information concerning the persons protected by this Decision except to 
the Witnesses and Victims Support Section, in acoordance with established procedure, 
and for the sole purpose of implememing the protective measures sought for those 
persons. 

3. ORDERS that the names, addresses, 
information concerning the persons protected 
Tribunal be placed under seal. 

whereabouts and all other identifying 
by this Decision in the rewrds of the 

4. ORDERS that !he names, addresses, whereabouts and all other identifying 
information concerning the persons protected by this Decision, in particular information 
in supporting material or in records filed with the Registry, just to mention a few, be not 
disclosed to the public or to the media, and DECIDES that this order shall remain in 
force after the completion of the trial. 

5. ORDERS the Prosecution not to disclose to, examine with, or reveal directly or 
indirectly to any person or legal entity, with the exception of its members working 
directly on the case, any document or information oontained in any document or any 
other information the disclosure of which has been prescribed above, subject !O the 
specific directions given in Order No 6. 
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6. ORDERS the Prosecutor. 

(i) To communicate to the Witnesse<s and Victims Support Section the names 
of all members of the immediate Prosecution team who will have access to 
any protected information in pursuance of the above-mentioned non
disclosure measures; 

{ii) To notify the said Secuon m writing of any change in the composition of 
the immediate Prosecution team; 

(iii) To ensure that any member of the Prosecution team who leaves the team 
returns, at the time of departure, all materials containing identifying 
infonnation about persons protected by this Decision; 

7. ORDERS the Defence to disclose to the Prosecution all identifying infonnation 
in its possession about witnesses, as well as all similar information in the supporting 
material filed with the Registry, at least 30 days before the commencement of Edouard 
Karemera's case; 

8, ORDERS the Prosecution to inform the Defence, m writing and within 
reasonable time, whenever it wishes to contact any person protected by this Decision, 
after receipt of such notification, the Defence shall take immediate steps to facilitate the 
contact, subject to prior consent of the protected person or, if the person is less that 
18 years old, the consent of his parents or his legal guardian, and the Witnesses and 
Victims Support Section may facilitate the meeting; 

9. ORDERS the media and the public no1 to make audio recordings, films, or 
sketches or take photographs of persons protected by this Decision, unless otheiwise 
authorized by the Cbamber or with the consent of the witness 

10. ORDERS al! members of the immediate Prosecution team not to independently 
attempt to find out the identity of persons protected by this Decision or in any way aid 
and abet anyone attempting to discover the idcn1i1y of these persons. 

11. AUTHORIZES the Defence not to disclose identifying information about the 
protected witnesses to the Prosecution, and to temporarily write [sic] their names, 
addresses, whereabouts and other identifying information where they appear in witnes.~ 
statements or in other documents disclosed to the Prosecution. 

12. ORDERS the Defence to assign to each person pro!ected by this Decision a 
pseudonym by which he or she shall be called during proceedings before the Tribuna,1, in 
communication and exchange of views between the parties to the trial and with the 
pubhc, until the Chamber decides otherwise. 
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The Prosecuto, ,._ Edouard Korcmera, Moih,eu Ngirumpalse, Joseph Nz,rorem, Case No l(TR.98-44, r 

/Jec,sjo'l QI/ &Jouard Karemera ',, Mm""' fur O,dcr, /w <he P,mection of LJ.,fi-nc< W//,ie,.se., /9 Fd,n,ory 2008 

Arusha, 19 February 2008, done in Fn::nch. 

[Signed] 

Denms C. M. Byron 
Presiding Judge 
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(Signed] 

Gberdao Gustave Kam 
Judge 

(Absem at the time of 
signa1ure) 

[Signed) 

VagnJoensen 
Judge 


